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BOX 1:

1973-1974

Board of Trustees action of 5/17/1972 re: Statutes item on Leaves of Absences, 5/17/1973
Memo to Ts from J.E. Corbally re: Administration sabbatical leaves, 3/26/1973
Memo to J.H.Rader from Earl W. Porter re: Statues governing appointments, 3/30/1973
Newspaper article re: Illini Achievement Award 1973 winners: Jack S. Kilby, William A. marsteller, and William L. Pereira, unknown
Pamphlet: Focus on Women-Mothers, University of Illinois Mothers Association, 9/21-22/73
Commencement Program University of Illinois UIUC, 6/9/1973
Letter To J. E. Corbally from J.H.Rader re: student advisory committee, 1/25/1974
Note to J.H. Rader from Harry Pestine re: Bob Allen's resume, 1/30/1974
Letter To Mary Pitts from J.H.Rader re: report from G. Bargh on Teaching of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, 2/22/1974
Letter To Tom Ryan from J.H. Rader re: opening at University of Illinois Foundation, 2/22/1974
Envelope Addressed to J.H. Rader from David (SIU) with copy of his letter to W. McNeil Lowry, NYC, re: potential contact by Ms. Rader with attached background materials re: Wilson McNeil Lowry, 2/20/1974
Letter To L. Meyer Jones from Rader re: admission of William E. Littrell, 3/25/1974
Letter To Rader from Quincy Howe personal note, 4/1/1974
Letter To Trustees from David J. McGown, AGAPE House, re: services to Latinos, 4/19/1974
Letter To James Vermette from Rader re: Alumni Association role with University of Illinois, 5/6/1974
Letter To Earl Hughes from Rader re: IBHE meeting, 5/6/1974
Letter To Association of Govn. Bds of University & Colleges from Rader re: their Conference in New Orleans that she attended, 5/8/1974
Letter To Rader from Earl M. Hughes re: Illini Union Board, 5/8/1974
Letter To Rader from Jim Vermette re: Alumni committee of Board of Trustees and his group, 5/10/1974
Copy of resolution re: Miriam Aldridge Shelden
Letter To J.E. Corbally, J.W. Peltason, & Hugh Satterlee from JRH (hand written) re: Student Welfare Committee and Letter To Roger B. Pogue from JRH (hand written) on this leaving Board of Trustees, and Letter To Artur Seward Davis from Rader re: Allerton Park/Oakley Dam project, Letter to John C. Weaver from
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Record Series Number
Rader (hand written) re: meeting of Board of Trustees' schools boards, and Letter to J.E. Corball from Rader (hand written) re: Institute of Aviation
Letter To Rader from Earl F. Finder re: Illini Union Operations, 7/19/1974
Letter To Rader from Diego Redondo re: admission of Therese M. Tapper, Letter To Ms. Tapper from Rader with copy of Dean's Letter (not attached here) and Letter To Diego Redondo from Rader re: Miss Tapper and the Dean's response to Rader's inquiry (not attached here), 7/8/1974
Letter To Rader from Robert B. Porter re: his daughter Nancy Jane Porter and Kappa Alpha Theta rushing dates; Letter To Robert B. Porter from Rader giving actions taken by her on his daughter's behalf, Letter To Rader from Genevieve M. Eckels asking Rader to speak at a meeting of the Chicago Illinae Club and Rader's response to request, 7/7/1974
Letter To Jeannette M. Cochrane from Rader re: her representing the Board of Trustees at the IL CPA Society Awards Banquet with supporting background
Letter To Rader from Hugh Satterlee re: IUSA, 7/26/1974
Note to J.H. Rader from Joyce re: Julia Henderson (with background info), 7/19/1974
Letter To Earl Porter from G.W. Howard with cc to Rader re: University of Wisconsin. Joint meeting, 8/1/1974
Letter To Colleagues from Terry P. Cosgrove (Student Trustee) re: Task Force Reports of the Council on Program Evaluation, 10/2/1974
Letter To Rader from Timothy W. Swain re: her Letter Re: Lucius Smith and his election with background information, 11/7/1974
Letter To Rader from Earl M. Hughes re: statement on Oakley Dam Project, 12/3/1974

1975

Letter To Rader from Earl M. Hughes re: IBHE and Jim Holderman's letter on subject, 1/23/1975
Letter To Barry Munitz from Rader re: multiple matters at University of Illinois, 1/23/1975
Letter To Earl Hughes from Rader re: his leaving board, 2/23/1975
Letter To Timothy Swain from Rader re: his leaving board, 2/23/1975
Letter To Russell Steger from Rader re: his service on board, 2/23/1975
Various documents re: Student Run Dorm, 3/18/1975
Facts on Tenure
Gender-neutral language
Hand written document re: sexist language
Memo to D&Ds at University of Illinois from J.W. Peltason re: Com. On Status of Women's recommendations for language usage, 1/17/1975
Remarks by Sen. Robert G. Wengert at U-C Senate, 5/7/1975
DI article "On titles and sex discrimination"
Letter To Board of Trustees Members from Roberta Klein (UGSA) re: sexist language
Earl M. Hughes Resolution copy of, 2/19/1975
Letter To Rader from H.I. Willett (VA Commonwealth University) re: Barry Munitz,
3/6/1975
Letter To J.E. Corbally, from Arthur Velasquez re: 32 questions he wanted responses on by 4/1/75 from University of Illinois on Latino issues, 3/11/1975
Letter To Arthur Velasquez from J.E. Corbally with 3 responses to his earlier questions, 3/19/1975
Memo to Trustees from J.E. Corbally re: general thoughts, 3/20/1975
Letter To Lee H. Stark from Rader re: Athletic Assoc of University of Illinois, 4/21/1975
Memo to Ts from Geoerge W. Howard re: Association of Governing Boards, 4/23/1975
Letter To E. Eugene Blanchard from Rader re: Oakley Dam Project, 4/24/1975
Letter To James Vermette from Rader re: Bill O'Brien, Alumni Com. Of Board, 4/24/1975
University of Michigan Summary of Development Programs by Michael Radock, 9/30/1975
U. of Michigan History of Corporate Support
Letter To R.C. Wicland from K.D. Schmidt re: Medical Center Commission with background materials, 4/28/1975
Minutes U-C Senate, 4/28/1975
Letter To Edward Armstrong (IBHE) from J.E. Corbally re: Com. On Governance, 5/16/1975
Commencement Greetings by J.E. Corbally, 5/16/1976
Letter To George H. Barch from Arthur Velasquez re: data not forthcoming by deadline, 6/2/1975
Letter To Arthur Velasquez from G.H. Barch re: his earlier questions and his dissatisfaction with response, 6/6/1975
Memo to Board of Trustees General Polcy Committee from E.W. Porter re: gender usage, 6/11/1975
Preliminary Information Re: Gender Usage at other institutions
Language fo "Neutral Gender" in University Usage
7-page report on University of Illinois's rankings compared with other institutions, 6/13/1975
State by J.E. Corabllly at Board of Trustees Meeting, 6/18/1975
Memo to Board of Trustees Members from J.E. Corbally re: private support, 6/23/1975
Memo to Board of Trustees members from Rader re: gender usage, 6/23/1975
Press release by Paul J. Doebel re: Earl F. Finder promotion to Association Dir. Of Auxiliary Services, 6/26/1975
Letter To Rader from Earl F. Finder Re: his new job responsibilities, 7/17/1975
Letter To Rader from Joseph S. Begando re: admission of Maria E. Chavez, 8/11/1975
Letter To Rader from Lewis W. Barron re: 40th Annual Meeting of UI Fdn., 9/18/1975
Letter To Bon Hartline from J.S. Begando re: George H. Miller Memorial, 9/22/1975
Minutes of Com. To Administer G.H. Miller memorial, 9/22/1975
Memo to Trustees from J.E. Corbally re: enclosed letter from C.E. Flynn on his retirement from University of Illinois, 10/2/1975
AGB Advance Registation List, 10/6-7/75
1/20/15

Letter To Rader from J.W. Peltason re: Deanship of Col. Of Vet Med. And hiring Richard E. Dierks (vita enclosed), 10/13/1975
Memo to IBHE members from J.E. Corbally re: response of University of Illinois to staff draft of MP IV, 10/27/1975
Master Plan - Phase IV Resolution
Letter To Fred W. Shappert from J.S. Begando re: Rockford School of Medicine, 11/8/1975
Letter To Fred W. Shappert from J.E. Corbally thanking him for gift to Rockford School of Medicine (with background materials), 12/22/1975
Memo to Trustees from Eldon L. Johnson re: Improvements at Allerton park, 12/23/1975
The Status of Improvements for Robert Allerton Park Report, 12/15/1975
Airport Master Plan Summary University of Illinois Willard Airport, 1975 - 2005
Letter To Rader from Earl M. Hughes re: holiday greetings, 12/18/1975
Scholarship and Excellence: Reflections of a Former Trustee by Earl M. Hughes, 11/13/1975

1976

Memo to General Policy Council from Stuart D. Summers re: Senate Com. On Equal Opportunity recommendation to UC Senate re: gender-neutral language, 1/12/1976
Letter To Earl Porter from Julie Beetle Senate Office re: resolution EQ.76.1, Minutes of UC Senate 11/10/75 including Report of Senate Com. On Equal Opportunity, 1/12/1976
Statement by John E. Corbally at Board of Trustees Meeting, 5/19/1976
Memo to General Officers from J. E. Corbally re: thank you note to them for their work in the past academic year, 7/27/1976
Copy of resolution re: Charles E. Flynn, 10/15/1975
Letter To Rader from Robert E. Bays re: Outstanding Alumnus award to George Wilson (Rader's uncle) from School of Music
Letter To Rader from Robert E. Bays re: thanking Rader for planning to be at award ceremony for George C. Wilson, 12/2/1977
Letter To Jim Vermette from Gov. James R. Thompson thanking him for the complimentary life membership. Also attached is Vermette's initial letter to the Governor of 2/28/77, and a 3/17/77 letter to the Governor from Vermette expressing his interest in aiding the gov. in getting locker space at IMPE so he might get in a game of racketball, 3/2/1977
Letter To Rader from Gov. Dan Walker re: his vetoing of a number of higher ed initiatives, 7/23/1976
Copy of Memo to Chancellor Begando from Thomas Beckham re: article sent to Began
Letter To Rader from Dean E. Madden re: his thoughts on being 1st on the ballot at election time, 11/11/1976
Letter To Rader from Joseph Began do re: citizenship study of employees on campus, 9/20/1976
Letter To Rader from Charles E. Flynn (News-Gazette) re: declining her offer of use of guest house, 8/13/1976
Letter To Rader from Dean E. Madden re: student trustees at Board of Trustees meetings, racial matters, and input from students on important issues, 8/10/1976
Letter To J. E. Corbel from LAR re: thanking him for budget information, Food for Century III programs, 8/9/1976
Letter To Rader from Dean Madden re: questions posed to him during his campaign from the Independent Voters of IL, 7/30/1976
Copy of Letter J.W. Corbally from William H. Branom to Rader re: filth in the ILLIO & JEC's response to him, 6/24/1976
Letter To Rader from John E. Norton re: note of regret not having seen her at Belleville meeting, 3/10/1976
Letter To Rader from J.W. Corbally re: thanking her for clippings and thoughts on commencement remarks and the Ratchford case, 6/2/1976
Letter To Jim Smith from Jim Vermette with bc: to Rader re: his renewal of membership in Alumni Association, 6/2/1976
Letter To Rader from Robert E. Allen re: his remarks at Alumni Association Republication Selection Committee (enclosed), 3/26/1976
Letter To Joseph R. Hales from Rader re: political slating of candidates and review by the Alumni Association for Board of Trustees parties, 2/25/1976
Letter To William D. Stiehl from Rader re: appointment to State Subcommittee on Trustee Selection, 2/26/1976
Letter To Dorothy Bell from Rader re: grant request from IBHE for funds to support Community and Educational Arts Association, 2/26/1976
Copy of Letter To Earl L. Neal from R. R. Manchester re: listing of hosts for the luncheon with Board of Trustees and bankers, 2/3/1976
Memo to IBHE members from David J. McGown re: thanking them for allowing him to speak and a copy of his edited remarks, 1/19/1976
Letter To Robert E. Armstrong from J. E. Corbally re: praising Rader and expressing a hope that they might meet in NYC soon, 1/14/1976
My Sixty-five Years of Chemistry by C. S. Marvel, 1/30/1976
Resolution re: Neutral Gender Language in University Usage - Trustee Nina Shepherd

1977
Letter To J. R. Thompson from Rader re: IBHE, Dave Madden, 2/9/1977
Temple Buell's remarks, 5/15/1977
Program of UIC's Special Convocation Upon Saul Bellow, 2/17/1977
Letter To Fred Shappert from J. E. Corbally re: invitation for weekend in TN, 2/28/1977
Forsyth For Trustee Thank you Victory Party announcement, 1/20/1977
Memo to Dear Colleagues from J.S. Peltason re: his move to Washington to serve as Pres. Of American Council on Education, 3/9/1977
UIMC News notes March-April 1977 re: article on IL Board of Trustees "Meet Your Trustees"
Minutes of Board of Trustees Meeting March 17, 1962 re: Trustee Emeritus Award
UICC Convocation program, 6/12/1977
Dear Parents Letter From Richard L. Phillips and Dorothy Kerr (The American Youth Foundation) re: death of Bruce Howard son of G. W. Howard III (IL Trustee), 7/1/1977
Letter To Rader from R. Samuel Baker re: House Bill 326 (copy attached) to certify trustee candidates in ballot order determined by lot, 7/5/1977
Program for Alumni Day at the Illini Union, 7/10/1977
Memo to Mary Lyn McCree from Paul M. Chung re: Dr. John Swearigen's nomination of honorary degree, 12/1/1977
Copy of "A Call to College and University Trustees", March-78

1978

Proposed Health Professions Education Program Goals for the South Side of Chicago, University of Illinois Medical Center, January-78
Copy of Making It, Educators at head of state pay class Chicago Daily News, 1/30/1978
Some Thoughts on the State of Higher Education by William P. Gerberding
Newspaper clippings: Rebecca applauds student move to alter housing rule (2/23/78), Gerberding: UI Students Conservative (2/28/78 News-Gazette), Propose new liquor policy (Daily Illini), Illini AA spends 4 ½ times more on male athletes (C-U Morning Courier 2/13/78)
Letter To Rader from Morton W. Weir re: explanation of department structure at University of Illinois with copy of Statutes Article IV Departments, Listing of Heads and Chairpersons, Listing of Heads and Chairpersons by Department, 5/8/1978
The college picture on minorities now Chicago Sun-Times article, 6/29/1978
Rader has bad week (newsprint) from J. E. C., Jul-78
Memo to Trustees from J. E. Corbally re: Parity bond sale (with background materials attached), 8/8/1978
Letter To G. W. Howard from J.W. Corbel re: his resignation as president and sabbatical leave, 9/1/1978
Letter To Earl W. Porter from G. W. Howard re: article from Forbes (attached) regarding outside or public view of new and old graduate programs, 9/5/1978
Note Rader from R.W.B. enclosing information items about University of Illinois, 9/11/1978
Copy of Roll Call Requests for Operating and Capital Appropriations FY 1980, 9/20/1978
UICC Journal with article on J. E. Corbally's address to the Chicago Circle's Iota Chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa, 10/18/1978
1978-79 Members, University Senates Conference Listing
Resolution to Jane Hayes Rader, 12/13/1978
Hand written notes from Rader's last board meeting, 1978
Letter To Earl W. Porter from Charles E. Bowen re: Distinguished Service Medallion Award, 1/3/1979
Newspaper articles: Jane Rader Named to Higher Education Board and Rader moves from trustee to new member of IBHE
Letter To Rader from W. Edward Webb, appointing her to IBHE, 12/6/1978
Letter To Rader from James R. Thompson appointing her to IBHE, 12/6/1978
Rader's form for appointment to IBHE, 12/21/1978
Letter To Rader from Dean E. Madden re: her appointment to IBHE, 12/12/1978

1979-ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MATERIALS & IBHE
Note to Rader from Jim Vermette re: attaching materials for IRS support on trip taken by couple to South Pacific, 1/3/1979
Journal of IBHE, Jan-79
Chicago Tribune article "Wise moves for Illinois colleges", 1/13/1979
Newspaper clippings: Rader appointed to IBHE; board gets new Chairman (DI), Jane Hayes Rader named to partial term on IBHE (SI 1/9/79), Jane Rader Appointed to Education Board (News-Gazette 1/9/79)
Letter To Rader from Olive Whiting re: possible post on SIU Board of Trustees, 1/11/1979
Letter To Rader from Oliver Whiting re: her resume and interest in SIU Board of Trustees, 1/3/1979
Letter To Mrs. Robert L. Rader from Adlon, re: congratulating her on appointment, 1/10/1979
Letter To Rader from W. Ann Reynolds re: congratulations on appointment, 1/10/1979
Memo to Board Members from James M. Furman re: Appointment of Mr. Browder as Chairman of IBHE, 1/16/1979
Letter To Rader from Michele M. Thompson re: congratulations on appointment, 1/16/1979
Lines Written in Commemoration of a Gratifying Appointment to a Higher Board Hand written copy of above
Letter To Rader from Charles R. Novak re: congratulations on appointment, 1/15/1979
Letter To Rader from William M. Staerkel re: congratulating on appointment, 1/16/1979
Letter To Rader from Paul Stone re: Congratulations on appointment, 1/18/1979
Personal note of congratulations, 1/19/1979
Letter To Gov. James R. Thompson from George A Ranney re: commending him on his appointment of Rader, 1/22/1979
Letter To John McCutcheon from George A. Ranney re: appointment of Rader, 1/22/1979
Letter To Rader from George A. Ranney re: her appointment to IBHE, 1/22/1979
Letter To Rader from Dick Bratton re: Congratulations on appointment, 1/23/1979
Letter To Rader from Ralph C. Hahn re: congratulations on appointment, 1/23/1979
Letter To Rader from Kenneth G. McMillan re: appointment to IBHE, 1/25/1979
Letter To Rader from Warren W. Brandt re: requesting her to meet with accrediting body for SIU, 1/29/1979
Letter To Rader from Victor J. Stone re: congratulations on appointment, 1/30/1979
Letter To Rader from James R. Thompson appointing her to IBHE until 1985, 1/29/1979
Letter To Rader from David Landman re: invitation to meeting in Mount Vernon of Citizens Committee, 2/5/1979
Journal of IBHE, Feb-79
Letter To Rader from James Armsey re: congratulations on appointment to IBHE, 2/5/1979
Letter To Rader from Leslie F. Malpass personal note, 1/31/1979
Letter To Rader from Heby B. Landman re: congratulations on appointment, 1/29/1979
Letter To Rader from Barry Munitz re: personal note and congratulating on IBHE appointment, 2/5/1979
Letter To Rader from James Furman re: welcome to IBHE, 2/8/1979
Letter To Rader from George H. Bargh re: Howard Neuberg, 2/12/1979
Letter To Rader from Park Livingston re: election expenses
IBHE -- Its Relation to the Governor and the Budget Process in IL by James M. Furman
Newspaper clippings from Champaign Courier: Meek and doting IBHE should push Thompson (2/9/79) and IBHE director stresses harmony, not education (2/19/79)
State of the State/Budget Message to 81st General Assembly by Gov. J. R. Thompson, 3/7/1979
Memo to Members of IBHE from James M. Furman re: enclosed copy of Governor’s State of the State message, 3/9/1979
Illinois State Budget 1980
Letter To Rader from Charles R. Novak re: community college funding formula and supporting materials, 2/20/1979
Press Release for the Joint Education Committee Meeting, 4/9/1979
Memo to Members of IBHE from James M. Furman re: explanation of legislation, 4/9/1979
Notes & Commentary IBHE from perspective of Higher Education Christian ministry, March-April 79
Memo to Members IBHE from Rose Ann Grundman re: 1980 budget resolutions from UICC Senate, 4/10/1979
Journal of IBHE, April-79
Memo to J. Furman from J. Huther re: Tuition & Fees at U.S. Law Schools, 4/12/1979
Memo to Board Members from James M. Furman re: Budget and appointment of new board members, 4/27/1979
Letter To John N. Erlenborn from J.W. Corbally re: federal legislation to create a
Cabinet-level Dept. of Education, 3/16/1979
Letter To Rader from J.W. Corbel re: proposed Department of Education, 5/3/1979
Letter To Rader from Marajen Chinigo personal note, 5/21/1979
Letter To Charles H. Percy from Rader re: request for meeting to discuss Dept. of
Education, moratorium on saccharin and reinstituting the draft., 5/23/1979
Letter To William J. Hall from Rader re: search for new chancellor at UIUC, 5/24/1979
Journal of IBHE, June-1979
Letter To Rader from William B. Browder re: thank you for hospitality, 7/12/1979
Letter To Rader from John Cownie re: thank you for hospitality, 7/13/1979
Letter To Rader from Dorothea Thrasher re: thank you for hospitality, 7/12/1979
Letter To Rader from Jim Furnam re: thank you for hospitality, 7/11/1979
Letter To Rader from Lloyd Watkins re: thank for hospitality, 7/11/1979
Letter To Rader from James M. Furman re: listing of current membership of
Commission of Scholars, 6/28/1979
Memo to Members of IBHE from James M. Furman re: enclosed press release on Gov's
signing of higher education appropriation bill for FY 1980, 7/16/1979
Letter To Rader from J.W. Corbally re: thank you for article she sent to him re: Buzz
Shaw's appointment, 8/13/1979
Note to Friends All from Nina Shephered re: personal note, 8/30/1979
Letter To Rader from James P. Cohen re: Task Force on Health Care Distribution at
University of Illinois Medical Center, 9/21/1979
Letter To Rader from E. L. Palmer re: thanking her for her support of COMPRAND,
10/15/1979
Members of the IBHE from Jaems E. Stammerman re: membership Study Project on
State-wide Boards of Higher Ed, 10/17/1979
Note to Rader from John L. Strohm re: personal note, 10/24/1979
Note to Rader from Bill Karnes re: congratulations on appointment to University of
Illinois Foundation Board, 11/1/1979
Note to Rader from Stanley O. Ikenberry re: congratulations on her joining the Board of
the University of Illinois Foundation, 10/25/1979
Letter To Rader from William R. Keel re: speaking engagement at Southwest Regional
Meeting of the Illinois Community College Trustees Association meeting,
11/1/1979
Comment to IBHE concerning the Urban Health Program by J. S. Began do, 11/6/1979
Efforts of the University of Illinois in the Identification, Recruitment and Retention of
Minority Students by Stanely O. Ikenberry, 11/6/1979
Board Reviews with Board Profile of Janes Hayes Rader
Memo to Board Members from James m. furman re: remarks by University of Illinois
representatives, 11/7/1979
Letter To Rader from August C. Meyer re: personal note on his health, 11/13/1979
Letter To Rader from John L. Strohm re: conveying a copy of Tom A. Murphy's speech
at The Advertising Council Annual Dinner, NYC, 11/27/1979
Note to Rader from Park Livingston with enclosures reappointing him to Medical Center
Commission, 12/6/1979
Letter To Rader from J.W. Cribbet re: his acceptance of Chancellorship, 12/20/1979
Letter To Rader from Josh Grafton and Bob Lumsden (Student Alumni Association) re: Illini Comeback Program, 12/19/1979
Letter To Rader from Stanely O. Ikenberry re: asking her to be guest at President's House for football weekend, 12/21/1979

BOX 2:

1980-82
Copy of HB2622 State of IL re: vacancy on Board of Trustees, University of Illinois and Letter To Trustees of University of Illinois and Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie from William J. Scott, Attorney General, State of IL dated 12/4/70, 8/14/1975
Letter To Rader from Harold A. Richman re: personal note, 2/1/1980
Letter To Rader from Jim Vermette Re: Governor's appointing a replacement to the Board of Trustees and an enclosed copy of material on subject
Letter To William B. Browder (Chair IBHE) from Gov. J. R. Thompson re: conveying his 1981 recommendations for the IBHE budget
News release on FY1981 budget for education from Governor's Office., 2/4
Copy of Letter To Gayley Day from Park Livingston re: Mrs. Day's interest in serving on Board of Trustees of University of Illinois, 2/7/1980
Copy of Letter To Carol Nugent from Park Livingston re: Ms. Nugent's interest in serving as trustee for the University of Illinois, 2/14/1980
Letter To Rader from Park Livingston re: handwritten personal note, 2/28/1980
Letter To Rader from Park Livingston enclosing copy of minutes of 4/3/80 Republican Committee for Selection of Univeristy of Illinois Trustee candidates with endorsements for convention delegates and letter recommending Dean Madden, Larry Gougler and Gayley Day for trustee candidates
Copy of minutes of Republican Committee for Selection of U of I Trustee Candidates, 4/3/1980
Letter To Park Livingston from Harber H. Hall re: State Central Committeeman 21st Congressional District Recommending Dean Madden, 4/24/1980
Letter To Park Livingston from David L. Martenson recommending Galey Day for trustee candidate, 4/28/1980
Letter To Park Livingston from David E. Brown recommending Larry Gougler for trustee of the University of Illinois, 4/25/1980
Letter To Mrs. Mary Bricker from Henry W. Meers recommending all 3 candidates for trustees at the University of Illinois, 5/1/1980
Thank you note from Judy Ikenberry to Rader for evening entertainment, 9/21/1980
Thank you note from Katy (no last name) to Rader for evening entertainment
Thank you note from Virgil (no last name) to Rader for weekend visit
Letter To Rader from William C. Harris re: confirming the change in chairman of IBHE from Jim Furman to Richard Wagner, 9/24/1980
Letter To Rader from Karen Hever re: thanking her for visit campus during Homecoming and participating in the Comeback program, 11/16/1980
Letter To Rader from Londa Jorgensen and Craig Burkhardt thanking her for participating in Homecoming, 11/6/1980
Letter To Rader from Sheldon F. Good re: Homecoming, 11/25/1980
Letter To Rader from Jim Edgar re: thanking her for her letter on his appointment as Secretary of State, 12/9/880
Letter To Rader from Earl E. Walker re: urging her to run against Paul Simon for congressional seat or to run again for trustee at University of Illinois, 11/11/1980
Letter To Rader from T. A. Murphy re: her gift to Campaign for Illinois, 8/21/1980
Copy (handwritten) of Letter To Gov. James R. Thompson from Rader? Re: IBHE and staff, her interest in appointment to board of trustees of University of Illinois if opening occurs, Task Force for the Future report
Copy (handwritten) of Letter To William B. Browder re: IBHE meeting and his work as Chair of board
Copy (handwritten) to James M. Furman from Rader? Re: her enjoyment in serving on board with him
University of Illinois Seal note card from Judy Ikenberry to Rader with enclosed extras for her use, 01/14/1980
State of the State Message to 82nd IL General Assembly by Governor J. R. Thompson, 2/3/1981
Letter To Rader and others from E.L. palmer, COMPRAND re: their letter to editor of the Chicago Tribune (12/19/80) in support of IBHE
Copy of Letter To Stan Ikenberry from James Vermette re: Navy Pier reunion, 4/22/1981
Letter To Rader from Roy T. Rapp re: community college program he was interested in obtaining approval for, 4/30/1981
Invitation to reception for Mr. & Mrs. Gaylord Donnelley and IBHE at University of Chicago, 5/4/1981
Letter To Rader from John Evans re: thank you for her participation in HECA conference, 5/4/1981
Copy of Letter To Gov. J.R. Thompson from Stan Ikenberry re: Alumni Reunion at Navy Pier with invitation for him to be "#1 Pier Alum", 5/11/1981
Letter To Rader from Roy T. Rapp re: thank you for her help in community college matter, 5/9/1981
Letter To Rader from David R. Gilbert re: Navy Pier Reunion and Gov's appearance, 5/14/1981
Letter To Rader from James M. Gobberdiel re: thanking her for being a part of Campaign for Illinois film production, 6/3/1981
Letter To Rader from Fred Shappert re: thank you note for giving advice, 6/5/1981
Letter To Rader from Fred Shappert re: fighting for share of budget for Rockford Medical School with supporting letters and newsclippings, 9/17/1981
Letter To Rader from Bernice H. Freeman re: The Campaign for Illinois, 9/22/1981
Note to Rader from Lew re: Robert Parker, 6/23/1981
Letter To Rader from John Evans re: thank you for her support of HECA grant application, 7/31/1981
Letter To Rader from John E. Cribbett re: her question about number of rehabilitation students, 9/21/1981
Letter To Rader from August C. Meyer re: personal note on his health and their invitation for a visit, 10/1/1981
Letter To Rader from Stanley O. Ikenberry re: Lincoln Academy Convocation and Ball, 10/12/1981
Letter To Rader from Louis Liay re: confirming reservations for Paris Adventure, 11/9/1981
Letter To Rader from Frank E. Horton re: their coming visit to Milwaukee, 11/12/1981
Memories of a Boyhood by Fred Shappert (pamphlet with note to Rader from author) with copy of letter to David Olien from Jack Schaffer re: University of Illinois College of Medicine (9/21/81) and newsclipping "Bill might save medical school's program" from Rockford newspaper 9/24/81
Letter To Rader from Dean E. Madden re: her rumored run for trustee of University of Illinois and offer of assistance, 12/3/1981
Copy of pages 94 to 105 from 11th Atlanta Conference Negro Health and Physique
Copy of Chicago Tribune article (1/18/81) "Blacks oppose doctor cutback"
Copy of Letter To Jane Howard from Louis Liay re: Women's Day Program and asking her to be part of program
Letter To Rader from Robert H. Malott re: request for her to serve on Inaugural Committee for State of IL, 12/14/1982
Letter To Rader from Stephen V. Davis re: acknowledgement of her acceptance to speak at 1982 Commencement ceremony at W. M. Scholl College of Podiatric Med., 3/15/1982
Letter To Rader from Dean E. Madden re: her run for trustee of University of Illinois, 4/8/1982
Letter To Rader from Roy T. Rapp re: nursing program at John Wood Community College, 3/16/1982
Letter To Rader from Joseph Begando re: thank you for her note about his service,
1982

6/1/1982
Letter To Rader from Stephen V. Davis re: her remarks at 1982 Commencement ceremony at W. M. Scholl College of Podiatric Med., 6/2/1982
Letter To Rader from James H. Simonds re: thanking her for her remarks at W.M. Scholl event, 6/3/1982
Letter To Rader from Harold H. Hines re: thank you for her work on Medical Education Committee for IBHE, 6/9/1982
Letter To Lawrence L. Hirsch from Rader re: his inability to speak at Medical Education Committee meeting as planned, 6/10/1982
Note to Rader from Frances Watkins re: thanking her for note on article in Chicago Circle paper about her swimming, 7/25/1982
Note to Rader from Mort re: thanking her for her note of 8/5 on his new role
Letter To Rader from Charles H. Percy re: his assurance for her win for trustee seat, 7/15/1982
Letter To Rader from William Browder re: thank you for her work on Medical Education Committee, 9/14/1982
Handwritten note to Rader from "Helen" re: thank you for her note to her on gift to University of Illinois to restore and preserve the auditorium, 10/01/1982
Invitation to 15th Anniversary celebration of the establishment of the Founders Club of the University of Illinois Alumni
Letter To Rader from Orville Gentley re: thanking her for her words of support on his change of responsibilities, 11/2/1982
Letter To Rader from Dean E. Madden re: regret for her loss of election for trustee, 11/5/1982
Letter To Rader from Ralph C. Hahn re: regrets for her loss of election, 11/17/1982
Note to Rader from Nancy re: her selection as Distinguished Service Award

1985-1989
Letter To Rader from Bernard Garbo re: congrats on Distinguished Service Award, 1/2/1985
Letter To Rader from Michele M. Thompsonn re: personal note of thanks for Rader's efforts for women at University of Illinois, 1/21/1985
Letter To Rader from Lewis W. Barron re: Campaign for Illinois and GM's providing a new Corvette to members of leadership team, 1/28/1985
Letter To Rader from Jim Unland re: Bradley University's unhappiness with legislation proposed in General Assembly, 1/29/1985
Letter To Rader from Martin G. Abegg re: NIU's engineering programs, 1/29/1985
Letter To Rader from David E. Connor re: engineering programs at NIU, 2/11/1985
Letter To Rader from Gene Reineke (Office of Gov. S of IL) re: her reappointment to IBHE, 2/19/1985
Letter To Rader from G. W. Howard re: his thoughts on her comments on NIU School of Engineering, 2/28/1985
Letter To Rader from Thomas E. Everhart re: her nomination for membership on the
Athletic Board of Control and Board of Directors of the Athletic Association, 3/7/1985
Letter To James R. Thompson from Rader re: thanking him for reappointment, 3/12/1985
Letter To Rader from Nina T. Shepherd re: enclosing photo of them together and congratulatoins on her appointment to Athletic Board, 3/26/1985
Letter To Rader from Sam M. Vadalabene re: Senate confirmation of her appointment to IBHE, 3/27/1985
Letter To Rader from Albert Somit re: congrats on her reappointment to IBHE, 3/27/1985
Copy of thank you Letter On Founders Club stationar y from Rader for gifts received, 4/9/1985
Letter To Rader from Charles J. Hahn re: thanking her for her efforts in the Founders Club, 4/18/1985
Letter To Rader from Paul J. Bunting (Athletic Association) re: comp tickets for 85 football, April-85
Invitation to lunch honoring Helene R. Foellinger and dedication of Foelllinger Auditorium, 4/26/1985
Letter To Rader from Gaylord Donnelley re: personal note on his leaving IBHE, 7/12/1985
Letter To Rader from Uncle George re: thanking her for news clippings on James Keene, 7/18/1985
Card from Suzie and Jack Peltason, Oct-85
Letter To Rader from Lewis W. Barron re: congrats on Distinguished Service Award, 12/16/1985
Note to Rader from Sylva & Bill Howard re: congrats on Distinguished Service Award
Note to Rader from Gayl Pyatt re: congrats on Distinguished Service Award, 12/29/1985
Letter To Rader from Dick re: article in IL Alumni News congrats on Distinguished Service Award, 12/23/1985
Letter To Rader from Max L. Hooper re: congrats on Distinguished Service Award, 12/23/1985
Letter To Rader from Dorothy Dilorio re: Distinguished Service Award, 12/17/1985
Letter To Rader from Earl M Hughes re: Distinguished Service Award, 1/6/1986
Letter To Rader from Robet J. Simonds re: Distinguished Service Award, 1/21/1986
Letter To Rader from Lou Proano re: Distinguished Service Award, 1/23/1986
Illinois Alumni News with picture of Rader as Alumni award winner
Memorial program for William L. Everitt, 1986
University of Illinois Foundation publication
Letter To Rader from William N. Herleman re: congrats on her award, 5/30/1986
Letter To Rader from Dean E. Madden re: note of appreciation for her remarks, 6/5/1986
Newsclip "Du Quoin native Jane Hayes Rader receives U of I Service Citation
Letter To Illini Stitchers from Judy Ikenberry re: seat cushion project, 7/17/1986
Letter To Rader from George F. Arnold re: draft of document and his comments on undergraduate program, 8/1/1986
Letter To Rader from Dick Wagner re: thank you note for her chairmanship of Undergraduate Education Study Committee, 9/23/1986
Letter To Rader from Dean Madden re: thanking her for check for his campaign, 10/22/1986
Letter To Rader from David A. McConnel re: thanks for her support in campaign, 11/6/1986
Newsclipping "Jane Hayes Rader Appointed to Thompson's Transition Team, 11/22/1986
Personal note of congratulations to Rader from James M. Unland, 20-Dec
Letter To Rader from Gordon H. Lamb re: thanking her for participating on panel, 1/22/1987
Letter To Rader from Dean E. Madden re: thanking her for considering him for an appointment to IBHE, 1/23/1987
Letter To Rader from Chuck Flynn re: his opposition to IBHE, support of appointing trustees, 1/26/1987
Letter To Rader from Temple Hoyne Buell re: personal note, 2/23/1987
Program for David Dodds Henry Administration B University of Illinois dedication, Oct-87
Commencement Address by Arnold O. Beckman, 5/24/1987
Newsclippings re: Illini Stitchers, 3/16/1987
Helene Foellinger obit
Newspaper clipping from Today's Chicago Woman on Isobel and Earl Neal, Mar-87
Illinois Alumni News Vol. 66, No. 1 Rader nominated for VP Alumni Association, Feb-87
30th Anniversary of the University of Illinois Alumni Association Achievement Awards Program, 10/29-31/87
Letter To Rader from Dorothea M. Thrasher re: Rader's decision to resign from the IBHE, 3/2/1988
Letter To Rader from John Mackovic re: personal note, 2/6/1989
Letter To Rader from Stanely R. Levy re: thanking her for meeting, 4/13/1989
Letter To Rader from Bernice H. Freeman re: thanking her for her efforts at the Sun City Alumni meeting, 4/18/1989
Letter To Rader from Patrick B. Hayes re: thanking her for meeting with group, 4/20/1989
Letter To Stanley O. Ikenberry & Rader from Sybil C. Mobley re: thanking them for her Alumni Achievement award, 6/12/1989
Note to Rader from Patrick B. Hayes re: thanking her for visiting St. Louis, 7/25/1989
Letter To Rader from Scott R. Williams re: thanking her for attending staff retreat, 7/24/1989
Letter To Rader from John mackovic re: thanking her for her support, 10/11/1989
Card to Rader from Bob Williams on her leaving IBHE
Letter To Rader from B. A. Nugent re: thanking her for support of Fdn. Annual Meeting, 10/18/1989
Letter To Rader from Bernice H. Freeman re: thanking her for her efforts in Boston, 11/7/1989

1990-1998
Letter To Rader from Peter Palmer re: personal note, 1/9/1990
Letter To Rader from Thomas J. Madden re: thanking her for visiting Dallas Illini Club, 2/5/1991
Letter To Rader from Daniel J. Perrino re: thanking her for talking at Urbana Rotary, 2/26/1991
Letter To Rader from Stanely O. Ikenberry re: thanking her for her support in "very difficult ordeal", 3/19/1991
Letter To Rader from James J. Stukel re: thanking her for her note congratulating him and her support, 3/27/1991
Copy of Letter To Gov. Jim Edgar from Rader re: trusteeship at state universities, 10/29/1991
Letter To Rader from H. Richard McFarland re: clippings alumni revolt against academia, 5/8/1995
Letter To Rader from Michael Aiken re: Foundation Weekend and Campaign IL, 10/14/1996
Letter To Rader from Dan (Alumni Association) re: her presentation at event, 11/13/1997
Letter To Rader from Michael Aiken re: thanking her for her hosting event in her home and tour of Southern IL, 10/14/1998
Letter To Rader from Dan (Alumni Association) re: thanking her for actions on tour of Southern IL, 10/12/1998
Letter To Rader from Gayl S. Pyatt re: enclosing his resume and interest in being a Trustee for the University of Illinois, 11/18/1991
Copy of Letter To Gov Edgar from Ralph Dunn re: Gayl Pyatt to fill term of recent vacancy on Board of Trustees of University of Illinois, 11/19/1991
Alumni Records Office forms for: Jeanette Bitter, Pual Richard Cicero, Patrick F. Daly, Roger K. Heath, Helen Wolcott Horton
Resume for Ronald Leslie Moline
Copy of Memo to Gene Reineke and Ken Zehnder from Lou Liay re: Bill Conlon's interest is serving as trustee with resume, 11/18/1991

1973-1991, SPEECHES
Listing giving groups and dates
Listing of Board of Trustees of University of Illinois 1867-1977
Mother's Association Workshop Dinner speech, 9/21/1973
Article from The Chronicle of Higher Education "Many Trustees Seek to Assert More Control", 5/6/1974
Memo to Trustees re: student trustees, 7/3/1974
Letter To Rader from Genevieve M. Eckels re: thanking Rader for agreeing to speak at Chicago Illinae Club with handwritten speech, 8/7/1974
Handwritten speech, Dec. 74
The Changing Role of Education by Rader delivered to AAUW Belleville, IL, 3/19/1975
The Coming Shakeout in Higher Education Forbes, 9/15/1974
Letter To Rader from Norton M. Bedford re: her speaking to the Professional Advisory Board and Faculty of the Dept. of Accountancy with handwritten speech, 10/17/1975
Speech at AA Board of Directors, 12/6/1975
Statement Concerning Fiscal Year 1977 Budgets by J. E. Corbally, 3/17/1976
Clippings to Rader from Chancellor's Ofc. UIC re: tax hike to aid University of Illinois, 4/28/1976
Speech Women in Communications 3x5 cards, 1/20/1976
Republican Womens Club Belleville speech, 2/11/1976
Belleville Illini Club speech, 2/11/1976
Delta Kappa Gamma Elks meeting, 3/1/1976
Jackson, Perry, Union County Alumni Clubs meeting, 4/5/1976
Women's Day speech, 4/8/1976
CPA Award speech, 4/22/1976
Illini Mothers speech, 5/8/1976
Library Staff speech, 5/18/1976
Egyptian Illini Club, Marion, 6/22/1976
Speech (unknown to what group or date)
Statement to Board of Trustees from J. E. Corbally, 9/14/1976
Frederick W. Shappert Com. Health Ctr. Dedication, 9/12/1976
Women's Club Cobden, 10/15/1976
A.A. Board of Directors speech, 12/4/1976
Women's Day speech, 4/14/1977
Republication Club Belleville, Sep-77
Alumni College, 7/15/1977
Alumni College brochure, 7/10-15/77
The Lively Arts: Return to Realism materials, May-77
Alumni Association Board of Directors speech, 12/3/1977
Mother's iation Workshop Luncheon speech, 10/28/1978
Letter To Jane Hayes Rader from Ruby Kirsch et. al re: thanking her for speaking at Union County 4-H Leaders, 9/18/1978
Society of Women Engineers Mom's Day Banquet, 4/15/1978
Speech no info as to which group, 12/2/1978
Dear Fellow Alumni
Commencement speech at Dr. William M. Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine, 5/21/1982
Mt. Vernon Rotary speech, 9/5/1989
Remarks entitled Earl Porter
Sun Cities Illini Club speech, 4/15/1989
Class of 1989 remarks
Dinner intro
Homecoming Half-time, 1989
UIC 25 Years, 2/3/1990
Homecoming Pep Rally, 1990
Staff Retreat, 7/20/1989
Sun Cities Illini Club speech, 4/15/1989
Speech no info as to which group, 10/11/1990
Urbana Rotary Club speech, 2/26/1991
Speech to students, 3/17/1991
Student Leadership Recognition Dinner program, 4/24/1991

BOX 3:

Student Life
Newsclippings and Programs, 1954-55
Photograph Album, c. 1950s
Photographs and Negatives, c. 1952
Programs and Publications, 1924, 1950-53
UI Foundation, 2002

BOX 4:

Red photo album, undated
Scrapbooks
1950
1951
1952
1953